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an immeasurable degree the exploitation, oppression and enslivement of the proletariat and confronting it with the immediate
task of conquering power-imperialism creates the necessity for
closely uniting the workers of all countries, irrespective of State
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differences of nationality, culture, Ianguage,
in a single international army of the proletariat. Thus, while imperialism develops and completes the
process of creating the material prerequisites for Socialism, it at

frontiers and

race, sex or profession
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lr

the same time musters the army of its own grave-diggers and
compels the proletariat to organize in a militant international

letariat

of

Africa and

China and India and with the colored toilers of
America.

workers' association.

colonial countries; the experience gathered from the dictatorship

of the proletariat and the building up of Socialism in the
U.S.S.R. and from the work of all the Sections of the Communist International as recorded in the decisions of its Congresses; finally, the fact that the struggle between the imperialist
bourgeoisie and the proletariat is more and mote assuming an
international character-all this creates the need for a uniform
plogrdm of the Communist International that shall be common
for all Sections of the Communist International. This program
of the Communist International, being the supreme critical generalization of the whole body of historical experience of the international revolutionary proletarian movement, becomes the
progrdffi ol strtt.ggle for the world proletarian dictatorship, the
progrdm ol struggLe for world Communism.
fJniting, as it does, the revolutionary workets, who lead the
millions of oppressed and exploited against the bourgeoisie and
its "Socialist" agents, the Communist International regards itself
as the historical successor to the "Communist League" and the
First International led by Marx, and as the inheritor of the best
of the pre-war traditions of the Second Intetnrtional. The Fiist
International laid the ideological foundation for the in'cernationalr
proletarian struggle for Socialism. The Second International, in
the best period of its existence, prepared the ground for the expansion of the labor movement among the masses. The Third
Communist Intetnational, in continuing the work of the First
International, and in accepting the fruits of the wotk of the
Second International, resolutely lopped ofi the latter's opPortun6

ism, social-chauvinism, and bourgeois distortion of Socialism and
set out to realize the dictatorship of the proletariat. In this
manner the Communist International continues the glorious and
heroic traditions of the international labor movement; of the En'
glish Chartists and the French insurrectionists of 1831; of the
German working class revolutionaries of 1848; of
Fr"rr.h
"rd warriors ,rrd -rityt, of the Paris Commune; of the
the immottal
valiant soldiers of the German, Hungarian and Finnish revolu-

tions; of the workers under the former tsatist despotism-the
ui.toiiom bearers of the proletarian dictatorship; of the Chinese

proletarians-the hetoes of Canton and Shanghai.
Basing itself on the experience of the revolutionary labor move'
ment on- all continents ,nd of all peoples, the Communist fnteririiorr.l, in its theoretical and pt..ti.il wotk, stands wholly and
orr."r"ru"dly upon the ground of revolutionary Marxism and its
further d",r"lopment, Lininism, which is nothing else but Marx'
of imperialism and proletarian revolution'
ism
-- of the "po.h
AJr".rri"g "rrd p.op"g"ting the iialectical materialism of
,"d .*iloyi,ig it as a revolutionarv method of
M;;; ;;J Eig"lt
conceiving reality, with the view to the revolutionaty transtorma'
tion of tfis ,erlity, th. Communist International wages an active
struggle against all forms of
,l[ Iot-t of theoretical and

I. The \7orld
1.

System of Capitalism, Its Development
and Inevitable Downfall

THE DYNAMIC LAVS OF CAPITALISM AND THE EPOCH OF
INDUSTRIAL CAPITAL

FIE characteristic features of capitalist society which arose
on the basis of commodity production are the monopoly oI
the most important and vital means of production by the capitalist class and big landlords; the exploitation of the wage labor
of the proletariat, which, being deprived of the means of production, is compelled to sell its labor powerl the production of commodities for profit and, linked up with all this, the planless and
anarchic charactet of the process of production as a whole. Exploitation relationships and the economic domination of the bourgeoisie and their political expression in the otganized capitalist
State-the instrument for the suppression of the proletariat.
The history of capitalism has entirely confirmed the theories
of Marx and Engels concerning the laws of development of
capitalist society and concerning the contradictions of this de'
velopment that must inevitably lead to the downfall of the whole
capitalist system.

istorical need for an international

'il'#;.r:i":,'11-j':,ij

,r its program the dictatorshiP of
comes out as the
the proletariat and Communism, and ih't-op"ttly

*ii";r", ol

the international lroletarian revolution'

In its quest for profits the bourgeoisie was compelled to develop
the ptoductive fotces on an ever-increasing scale and to strengthen
and expand the domination of capitalist relationships of produc-

tion. Thus, the devetropment of capitalism constantly teproduces
on a wid:r scale all the inherent contradictions of the capitalist

turbed the equilibrium between the vatious branches of productionl for a grtwing contradiction developed between the tendency
towards ,rtrli-it"d expansion of production and the restricted

ished by the proletatianized peasantry who are fo.ced to leave
their villages as well as by the ruined small and middle urban

bourgeoisie. The

at one pole of

co

social

proletariat at the oth
tion of the working

deepest
iar
rising disco
-".li".irthe

their

(cris"s,

cial inequalitY, the

d

consequences

schooled bY the

this has inevitablY

undermined the foundations of capitalism and has brotrght nearer

the day of its collapse.
Simultaneously, a profound change has taken place in the
social and cultural life of capitalist society; the parasitical decadence of the rentier gtoup of the bourgeoisie; the break up o{

ness of rural life; the incapability of the bourgeoisie, notwith'
standing the enormous achievements of the nat
..""t" . synthetically scientifc philosophy, .nd
ideological, mystical and religious superstition, ar
signalizing the approach of the historical end

system.
2. THE ERA oF FINANCE

under-consumption.
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cAPITAL (rn'lrnnrnrrsna)
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)

the

systematically plunCered, crushed and oppressed colonial

periphery.

Towards the beginning

of the twentieth century, this

period

was replaced by the period ol imperiaLism, during which capi
talisrn developed spasrnodically and ccnfictingly; free competition rapidly gave way to monopoly, the previously "availa'olc"

colonial lands were all divided up, and the struggle for a redistribution of colonies and spheres of infuence inevitably began
to assume primarl)y the forrn of a struggle by force of arms.

Thus, the entire scope and truly world-wide scale of the contradictions of capitalism become must glaringly revealed in the
epoch of imperialism (finance capitalism) , which, from the historical standpoint, signifies a new form of capitalism, a new system
of relationship between the vatious parts of world capitalist
economy and a change in the relationship between the principal
classes of capitalist society.

free competition, they do not eliminate competition, but

exist

side by side with and hover over it, and thus give rise to a series
of exceptionally great and acute contradictions, frictions and conflicts.

The growing application of cornplex machinery, of chemical
and of electric elergy; the resulting higher organic composition of capital and, consequently, decline in the rate of profit,
processes

which only the biggest monopolistic combines are able to counteract for a time by their policy of high cartel prices, still further
stimulate the quest for colonial super-ptof,ts and the struggle for
a new division of the world. Standardized rnass production

for new foreign markets. The growing demand for raw materials and fuel intensifies the race for their
sources. Lastly, the system of high protection, which hinders
creates the demald

for

ex-

capital.
specific

This new historical period set in as a result of the operation
of the ptincipal dynamic laws of capitalist society. It grew out

f

world

development of industrial capitalism, and is the historical
continuation of the latter. It sharpened the manifestations of
all the fundamental tendencies and dynamic laws of capitalist

of the

development,

of all its fundamental

tendencies and dynarnic laws

capitalist development, of all its fundamental contradictions
and antagonisms. The law of the concentration and cenffalization of capital led to the formation of powerful combines (cr.t"lt,
syndicates, trusts) r to new forms of gigantic combinations of en'
terprises linked up into one system by the banks. The metging
of industrial capital with banking capital, the absorption of big
land ownership into the general system of capitalist organization,
and the monopolistic character of this form of capitalism trans'
formed the epoch of industrial capjtal into the epoch of finance
capital. "Free competition" of the period of industrial capitalism,
which replaced f"udrl monopoly and the monopoly of merchant
capital, became itself ransformed into finance-capital monopoly.
At the same time, although capitalistic organizations grow out of

of

12

redistribution of the colonies and spheres of infuence.

The growth of the productive forces of world economy thus
leads to the furthet intetnationalization of economic life and
simultaneously leads to a struggle for redistribution of the world,
aheady divided up among the biggest filnance caPital States, to
a change in and sharpening of the forms of this struggle and to
the method of fotcing down prices, being superseded to an in-

13

3. THE FoRcEs oF

IMpERTALTSM AND

THE FoRcEs oF.REvoLUTroN

for unification of the various sections
form of capitalism places
the broad masses of the proletariat in opposition, not to a single
Exptessing'the tendercy

of the dominant

class, the imperialist

employer, but, to an increasing degree, to the capitalist class as a
whole and to the capitalist State. C)n the other hand, this forrn
of capitalism breaks down the national barriers that have become
too restricted for it, widens the scope of the capitalist State power
of the dominant Great Power and brings it in opposition to vast
masses of nationally oppressed peoples in the so-called small na-

tions as well as in the colonies. Finally, this form of capitalism
brings the imperialist States most sharply in opposition to each
other"

This being the case, St"t" po*"., which is becorning the dictatorship of the f,nance-capitalist oligarchy and the expression of
its concentrated might, acquires special signifcance for the bourgeoisie. The functions of this multi-national imperialist State
grow in all directions. The development of State capitalist forms,
which facilitate the struggle in foreign markets (mobilization of
industry for war putposes) as well as the struggle against the
working class; the monstrous gtowth of militarism (atmies, naval
and air fleets, and the employment of chemistry and bacteriology) ;
the increasing pressure of the imperialist State upon the working class (the growth of exploitation and direct suppression of
the workers on the one hand and the systematic policy of bribing
the bureaucratic reformist leadership on the other), all this eipresses the enormous growth of the power of the State. [Jnder
these circumstances, every more or less important action of the
proletariat becomes transformed into an action against the State
power, i.e., into political action.
Hence the development of capitalism, and particularly the imperialist epoch of its development, reproduces the fundamental
contradictions of capitalism on an increasingly magnified scale.
Competition araong small capitalists ceases, only to make way for
competition among big capitalists; whe.e competition among big
14

capitalists subsides, it flares up between gigantic combinations of
capitalist magnates and their governments; local and national
crises become transformed into crises affecting a number of countries and, subsequently, into world crisesl local wars give way to
wars between coalitions of States and to world wa.sl the class
struggles changes from isolated actions of single groups of workers into nation-wide conficts and subsequently, into an international struggle of the world proletariat against the world bourgeoisie. Finally, two main revolutionary forces are organizing
against the organized might of finance capital-on the one hand
the workers in the capitalist States, on the other hand, the victims
of the oppression of foreign capital, the masses of the people in
the colonies, marching under the leadership and the hegemony of
the international revolutionary proletarian movement.

However, this fundamental revolutionaty tendency is temposections of the European,
Japanese proletariat are bribed by the imperialist bourgeoisie, and by the treachery of the national bourgeoisie in the semi-colonial and colonial countries who are ftightened by the revolutionary mass movement. The bourgeoisie of imperialist countries, which is able to secure additional surplus
profits from the position it holds in the world market (morc
developed technique, export of,capital to countries with a higher
rate of profit, etc.), and from the proceeds of its plunder of the
colonies and semi-colonies-was able to raise the wages of its
"own" workers out of the surplus profits, thus giving these workers an interest in the development of "home" capitalism, in the
plunder of the colonies and in being loyal to the imperialist State.

rurily parulyzed by the fact that certain

North American and

This systematic bribery was and is being very widely practiced

in the most powerful imperialist countries and finds most striking expression in the ideology and practice of the labor aristocracy
and the bureaucratic strata of the working class, i.e., the socialdemocratic and trade union leaders, who proved to be the direct
agencies of bourgeois infuence among the ptoletariat and stalwart

pillars of the capitalist

system.
15

the enormous cost of military conficts and the burdens they
entail, the fact that certain powers have lost their monopolistic
position in the world market, the break-away of the colonies, etc.,
ierve to undermine the basis of social democracy among the

dependence and complete national liberation.

4. IMpERTALIsM AND THE DovNFALL oF

cAPITALISM

mountable objective obstacles of such magnitude that capitalism
must inevitably fall beneath the weighc of its orvn conrradictions.
The law of uneven development of capitalism, which becomes
intensified in the epoch of impetialism, renders firm and durable
international combinations of imperialist powers impossible. On
the other hand, rmpcrialist wars, which are develop-rng into worid
wais, and by which the law of the centralization of capitalism
srrives to reach its world limit-a single ye1l6! 61s5;-are accorrpanied by so much destructicn and place such burdens upon the
shoulders of the working class and of the millions of colonial
proletarians and peasancs, that capitalism must inevitably perish
beneath the blows of the proletarian revolution iong before this
goal is reached.

Being the highest phase of capitalist development, developine
the productive forces of world economy to enormous dimensioos
refashioning the whole world after irs own image, imperialisn
draws rvithin the orbit of finance-capitalist exploitation all colonies, all races and ail nations. At the sa.me time, however, th:
monopolistic form of capitai increasingiy develops the elcrnents
of parasitical degeneration, decay and decline of capitalism. By
destroying, to some extent, the driving force of competition, by
conducting a poltcy of cartel prices, and by h Lving undiviCed
mastery of the market, monopoly capital reveals a tendency to
retard the further development of the forces of proCuction. In
squeezing enormous sums of sutplus pro6ts out of the millions

of colonial workers and peasants and in accumulating colossal inf.om this expioitation, imperialism is creating a type of
decaying and parasitically degenerate rentier-class, as weil as
whole strata of parasites who live by clipping coupons. While
comes

cornpleting the process of creating rhe matetial prerequisites for
Socialism (the concentration of means of producdon, the enormous socialization of labor, the growth of labor organizations), the
epoch of imperialism intensifies the antagcnisms among thc "Great
Powers" and gives rise to wars lvhich cause thc break-up of single
rvorld economy. Imperialism is therefore moribu.nd and d.:caying
ganized" capitalism.

In

reality, this utopia encounters insur16

L7

cdpitdlism. It is the 6nal stage of development of the caPitalist
system. It is the treshold ol world social revolution,
Hence, intetnational proleta.ian revolution logically emerges
out of the conditions of development of capitalism generally, and
out of its imperialist phase in particular. The capitalist system
as a whole is approaching its final collapse. The dictatorship of
finance capital is perishing to give way b the dictatorship of the
prole

II. The General Crisis of Capitalism and the First
Phase of t$/orld Revolution
1, THE woRr-D

tariat.

\y/AR AND THE pRoGREss

oF THE riEvoLUTroNARy

CRISIS

the rule of the bourgeoisie. This victorious proletarian revoiution exproptiated the expropriators, took the means of production from the landlords and the capitalists, and for the first time

in human history set up and consolidated rhe dictatotship of the
proletariat in an enormous country, brought into being a new,
Soviet type of State and laid ,the foundations for ther inrernational proletarian revolurion.

Th
s
inf ue
series

capitalism
the direct

was

18

rise to

a

Continent
19

le-aders, but they were also due to the fact that the majority
_
of the working class had nor yet accepted the lead of the Communists and that in a number of important countries Communist Parties had not yer been established at all. As a result of

2' rHE REvoLUr'*"::.,:::'jt

Ry

.:::^":."*'ER-REV.LUTI.NA
During the progress of the international revolution, the leadcadres of the social-democratic parties and of rhe reformist

ing

The

rvar

s

ful collapse
in complete

c

written by
land under capitalism and in complete violation of the anti:war
resolutions passed by the Stuttgart and Basel Congresses, the

of the social-democratic parties in the ,arioui countries,
a few exceptions, voted for the war credits, came out definitely in defense of the irnperialist "fatherland" (i.e., the State
organizations of the imperialist bourgeoisie) and instead of combatting the imperialist war, became its loyal soldiers, bards and
propagandists (social-patriotism, which grew into social-imperialism) . In the subsequent period, social democracy supported the
leaders

r.vith

predatoty treaties (Brest-Litovsk, Versailles) ; it actively aligned
itself r,fith the militarists in the bloody suppression of proletarian
uprisings (Noske) I it conducted armed wa.fare against the first
20

2t

International and its ttade union branch, the Amsterdam Federation of Ttade [Jnions, have thus become the last reserve of bourgeois society

and its most reliable pillar of support.

3.

THE cRrsrs oF cAprrAlrsM AND FAscrsM

Side by side with social democracy, with whose aid the bourot lulls their class vigilance, stands

geoisie suppresses the workers
Fascism.

imperialism,
of the
after the imperialist war-led
ism. Hence, the adoption of "new"
The epoch of

gle ard the growth

srrug-

,larly
entar-

methods and forms of

administration (for example, the system of inner cabinets, the
formation of oligarchical groups, acting behind the scenes, the
deterioration and falsification of the function of "popular tepre-

sentation," the restriction and annulment of "democratic libertiesr"
etc.). I-Jnder certain special historical conditions, the progress of

this bourgeois, reactionary offensive assumes the form of FascismThese conditions are: instability of capitalist relationships; the
existence

of a considerable

declassed social element, the paupeiza-

tion of broad strata of the urban petty bourgeoisie and of the intelligentsia; discontent among the rural petty bourgeosie and,
frnally, the constant menace of mass proletarian action. In order
to stabilize and perpetuate its rule, the bourgeoisie is compelled
to a[ increasing degree to abandon the parliamentary system in
favor of the fascist system, which is independent of inter-party'
arrangements and combinations. The fascist system is a system of
,battles.

The principal function of social democracy at the Present time
22

direct diccatorship, ideologically masked by the "national idea" and
representation of the "professions" (in reality, representation of'
the various groups of the ruling class). It is a system that resorts,
qD

4. THE coNTRADIcrIoNs oF cAprrAl,lsr srABrLrzATIoN

AND

THE INEVITABILITY OF THE REVOLUTIONARY COLLAPSE
OF CAPITALISM
Experience throughout the post-war historical period has shown

that the stabilization achieved by the repression of the working
class and the systematic depression of its standatd of living can
be only a pattial, transient and decaying stabilization.
The spasmodic and feverish development of technics border-

as

a terrorist dictatorship of big capital.

The bourgeoisie resorts either to
to the method of coalition with so

the changes in the political situation;
oft"n pl."y, a fascist role in period5

for

or
to

elf
cal

capitalism.

of

development social democracy reveals fatcist tendencies which, however, does prevent it, in other political
situations, from acting as a sort of Fronde against the bourgeois

In the

process

government in the capacity of an opposition party' The fascist
method and the method of coalition with social democracy, are
not the methods usually emPloyed in "normal" capitalist conditions; they are the symPtoms of the general capitalist crisis, and
ate employed by the bourgeoisie in order to stem the ad'ance oI

the revolution.
24

ing in some countries on a new technical revolution, the acceleratcd
process of concentration and centralization of capital, the formation of giant trusts and of "national" and "intetnational" monopolies, the merging of trusts wirh the State power and the
growth of world capitalist economy cannot, however, eliminate
the general crisis of the capitalist system. The break-up of world
economy into a capitalist and a Socialist sector, the shrinking of
markets and the antiimperialist movement in the colonies intensify all the contradictions of capitalism, which is developing on
a new, post-war basis. This very technical progress and rationalizatiom of industry, the reverse side of which is the closing down
and liquidation of numerous enterprises, the restriction of production, and the ruthless and destructive exploitation of labor power,
leads to chronic unemployment on a scale never before experienced. The absolute deterioration of the conditions of the working class becomes a fact even in certain highly developed capitalist countties. The growing competition between imperialist
countries, the constant menace of war and the growing intensity
of class conficts prepare the ground for a new and higher stage
of development of the general crisis of capitalism and of the
rvorld proletarian revolution.

As a result of the first round of imperialist wars (the

worlcl

of 1914-1918) and of the Occober victory of the working
class in the former Russian Tsarist empire, world economy has
war

been splic into two fundamentally hostile camps: the camp of
the imperialist States and the camp of the dictatotship of the
25

proletariat in the U.S.S.R. The difierence in class sttucture and
i.r the cl"r, character of the government in the two camPs, the
fundamental diferences in the aims each pursues in internal,

profound crisis of the world capitalist system and of the- expan'
intensif,cation of tlr" clrss struggle to a degree hitherco
".rdparallel in historY.
"ior,
without

of America and the fact of the "Dollar Republic" having become
world exploiter have caused the relations between lJnited States
and European capitalism, particularly Btitish capitalism, to become strained. The confict between Great Britain-the most
powerful of the old, consetvative imperialist States-and the
(Jnited States-the greatest of the young imperialist States, whiclr
has already won world hegemony for itself,- is becoming the
pivot of the world conficts among the finance capitalist Scates.
a

Germany, though plundered by the Versailles Peace, is now
economically recoveredl she is resuming the path of imperialist
politics, and once again she stands out as a serious competitor
in rhe world market. The Pacific is becoming involved in a tangle
of contradictions which center mainly around the antagonism
between America and Japan. Simultaneously, the antagonisnr of
interests among the unstable and constantly changing groupings
of powers is increasing, while the minor powers serve as the
auxiliary instuments in the hands of the imperialist giants and
their coalitions.

The growth of the productive capacity of the industrial apparatus of world capitalism, at a time when the European home
rnarkets have shrunk as a result of the war, as the result of
the Soviet LJnion's dropping out of the system of purely capi
talist intercourse and of the close monopoly of the most important sources

of raw material and fuel, leads to

ever-widening

con{licts between the capitalist States. The "peaceful" struggle
for oil, rubber, cotton, coal and metals and for a redisttibution

of markets and spheres for the export of capital is inexorably
leading to another world war, the destructiveness of which will
increase in proportion to the progress achieved in the furiously
developing technic of war.
the capitalist wotld.
Meanwhile, the inherent antagonisms within the- capitalist
sectot of world economy itself haue btcomt intensified' The
shifting of the economic centre of the world to the lJnited States
26

Simultaneously, the antagonisrns between the imperialist home
countries and the colonial and semi-colonial countries dre grow'
ing. The relative weakening of European imperialism as a result
oi th" *"r, of the development of capitalism in the colonies, of

the influence of the Soviet revolution and of the
27

centifugatr

tendencies revealed

in the premier maritime and colonial empire

Gritain (Canada, Australia, South Africa) , has

-Great
to stimulate the movement of

heiped

rebellion in the colonies and semi-

colonies. The great Chinese revolution, which roused hundreds
of millions of the Chinese people to action, caused an enormous
breach in the imperialist system. Th: unceasing revolutionary
ferment among hundreds of rnillions of Indian workers and
peasarts is threatening to break the domination of the world
citadel of imperialism, Great Britain. The growth of tendencies
directed against the powerful imperialism of the [Jnited States
in the Latin-American countries threatens to undermine the ex'
pansion of North-American capital. Thus, the tevolutionary
process in the colonies, which is drawing into the struggle against

dictatorship

in the U.S.S.R. The international

of

ca"i-itaiism.

capitalism.

broad masses

of the proletariat and intensify the

class struggie

bctween the working class and trustified caPital. The great
battles fought between Labor and Capital, the accelerated swing
of the massls to the left, the growth in the infuence and authority
of the Communist Parties; the enotmous growth of sympathy o{
the broad masses of wortr<ers fot the larid of the proletarian dictatorship-all this is a clear symptom of the rise of a nerv revo-

lutionary tide in the centres

of

imperialism.

Thus, the system of world imperialism, and with it the partial
stabilization of capitalism, is being corroded from various causes:
28

is

ExAgainst this revolution, imperialism
inst
pcdiiions against the colonies, a new wo
tLe
ifr" U.S.S-R.. are matters which now
the
a1l
of
release
the
lead
to
must
This
imperialism.
politics of
io..", of inteinational revolution and to the inevitable doom of

national question is a factor that inrensifies the inherent colrtra.
dictions

revolution

developing.

oo

restricted, smooth and rapid development

III.

The Ultirnate Aim of the Comrnunist Inter121i6111-r$(orld Communisrn

FfHE ultimate aim of the Communist International is to reI p1"." world capitalist economy by a worid system of Comrnunism. Communist societyr the basis for which has been prepared by the whole course of historical,development, is mankind's
only way out, for it alone can abolish the contradictions of the
which threaten to degrade and destroy the hu-

ff:i,X,j::.rrr*m
Communist society

will

abolish .the class division

of

of

society,

of production,
it will abolish all forces of exploitation and opp.ession of man
by man. Society wiil no longer consist of antagonistic classes in
i"e., simultaneously with the abolition

anarchy

conflict with each other, but will reptesent a united commonwealth
of labor. For the first time in its history mankind will take its
fate into its own hands. Instead of destroying innumerable
human lives and incalculable wealth in struggles between classes
and nations, manicind will devote all its energy to the strllggle
against the forces of raature, to the development and sttengthening of its own collective might.

After abolishing private ownership in the means of production
and converting thcm into sociai property, the world system of
Communism will teplace the elemental fotces of the world
market, of competition and the blind process of social production, by consciously organized and planned production for the
purpose of satisfying rapidly growing sociatr needs. With the

abolition of competition and anarchy in production, devastating
crises and still more devastating wars will disappear. Instead of
colossal waste of productive forces and spasmodic development
of society-there will be planned utilization of all material tesources and painless economic development on the basis of un30

of

productive forces.

The abolition of private property and the disappearance of
classes will do away with the exploitation of man by man. lffotk
will cease to be toiling for the beneft of ia class enemy: Instea,J
of being metely a means of livelihood ic will become a necessity

economic inequality, the misery of enslaved
a wretched standard of life gene.ally will disappear;
the hierarchy created in the division of labor system will be
abolished together with the antagonism between mental and
manual labor; and the last vestige of the social inequality of
sexes will be removed. At the same time, the organs of class
domination, and the State in the first place, will disappear also.
The State, being the embodiment of class domination, will die
out insofar as classes die out, and with it all rneasures of coercion

of life: want and

classes, and

wiil

expire.

disappearance of classes the monopoly of education
form will be abolished. Culture will become the acquirement of all and the class ideologies of the past will give piace to

ITith the

in

every

scientific materialist philosophy. Under such circumstances, the
domination of man over man, in any form, becomes impossible,
and a great field will be opened for the social seleccion and the
harmonious development of all the talents inherent in humanity.

In Communist society no social restrictions will be imposed
upon the growth of the forces of ptoduction. Private ownership in ttre means of production, the selfish trust for prolits, the
artificial retention of the masses in a state of ignorance, Poverty
retard technical progress in capitalist society-and un-which
productive expenditures will have no place in a Communist sociery. The most e*pedient utilization of the forces of natu.e
and of the natural conditions of production in the various parts
of the world, the removal of the antagonism between town and
coufltry, that under capitalism results ftom the low technicatr
level of agriculture and its systematic lagging behind industty;
the closest possible cooperation between science and technics, the
utmost encouragement of research work and the praccical appli31

cation of its results on the widest possible social scale, planned
organizad& of scientific workl the application of the most perfect
method. of statistical accounting and planned regulation of econ-

omy; the rapidly gro

ful

internal driving
the maximum

secure

will

release human
and art.

science

manual labor, still exists. Although classes are abolished, traces
of the old class division of society, and, consequently, remnants of
the proletarian State power, coercion, laws, still exist. Consequently, certain traces of inequality, which have not yet maraged to die out altogether, still remain. The antagonism between town and country has not get been entirely removed. But
none of these survivals of former society is protected or defended
by any social force. Being the product of a definite level of
development of productive forces, they will disappear as rapidly
as mankind, freed from the fetters of the capitalist system, sub-

jugates the forces of nature, re-educates itself in the spitit of
Communism, and passes from Socialism to complete Communism.

frst time in history, -and has
S,"," boundaries, will, unlike capitalist culture, be

a humanity that is united for the
abolished .11

based
ic will
stition

t

elationshiPs. Hence,
Prejudice and suPerthe develoPment of

all-con

DO

IV. The Period of Transition from Capitalisrn to
Socialism and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat
1. THE TRANsTTIoN pERtoD AND THE coNQUEsr oF Po\rER
BY THE PROLETARIAT

dictatorship

of the proletariat.

Bourgeois revolutions brought about the political liberation
that had already estabof . ,ylt"'itselfof productive relationships
dominant, and ttanseconomically
become
and
lished
ferred political power from the hands of one class of exploiters
Proletarian revolution, however, signito the hands of
"noth...
nof
invasion

n of

of
classes,
adical re

ships

class

tions

in a much shortet period of
time. Only after- the proletariat has achieved victory and con-

world, will accomplish its mission

solidated its pow"r .11 ovet the world will a prolonged period of
intensive construction of world Socialist economy set in.

more closely established, etc.

gether.

fn the
34

struggle

for the

dictatorship
35

of the proletariat,

and

later for the transformation of the social system, as against the
alliance of capitalists and landlords an alliance of workers and
peasants is formed, under the intellectual and political hegemony
of th" fo.-"., an alliance which serves as the basis for the dic-.
tatorship of the proletariat.

The characteristic feature of the transition period as a

conquest of power by the ptoletariat is the violent overthrow of
bourgeois power, the destruction of the capitalist State appararus

(bourgeois
parliaments
proletarian

eaucraric hiearchy, the judiciaty,
uting in its place new organs of

marily

as insrruments

for the sup-

pression of
'.'vhr,le,

2.

THE DrcrAToRsHrp oF

AND

rrs

sovrET

H"*Joo."roRrAT
As has bcen shown by the experience of the October revolution of l9l7 and by the Hungarian revolution, which immeasurably enlarged the experience of the Paris Commune of 1871,

transformed into Communist society.

Thus, the dictatorship of the world proletariat is an essential
ar,d vital condition precedent to the tansition of world capi
talist economy to Socialist economy. This world dictatotship- can
be established only when the victory of Socialism has been
achieved in certain countries or gtouPs of countries, when the

of mankind under the hegemony of the international
organized as a State.

prolecariat

the most suitable form of proletarian State, is the Soviet Statea new type of State, which differs in principle from the bourgeois

in its class content2 but also in its internal structure. This is precisely the type of State which, emerging as it
does directly out of the broadest possible mass movement of the
State, not only

toilers, secures the maximum of mass activity and is, consequently,
the surest guarantee of final victory.

The Soviet form of State, being the highest form of democracy, namely, proletarian democracy- is the very opposite of bourgeois demociacy, which is bourgeois dictatorship in a masked
form. The Soviet State is the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the rule of a single class
the proletatiat. (Jnlike bourgeois
democracy; proletarian democracy
openly admits its class ciraracter and airrs avowedly at the suppression of the exploiters in
the interests of the overwhelming majority of the populaticnIt deprives its class enemies of political rights and, under special
historical conditions, may grant the proletariat a number of temporary advantages over the diffused petty bourgeois peasantry
in order to strengthen its role of leader. I7'hile disarming and

its class enemies, the proletarian State at the same
time regards this deprivation of political rights and partial resuppressing

striction of liberty as temporary measures in the struggle against
the attempts on the part of the exploiters to defend or restore
36

DI

deceiving and enslaving the masses. Being the exptession

of

the

political domination of the bourgeoisie, so-called democracy is
therefore capitalist democracy. By depriving the exploiring
classes of the means of production, by placing the monopoly of

of production in the hands of the proletariat as the
dominant class in society, the Soviet State, fitst and fotemosc
guarantees to the working class and to the toilers generally the
material conditions for the exercise of their rights by providing
them wich premises, public buildings, printing plants, travelling
facilities, etc.
these means

In the domain of general political rights the Soviet State,
while deptiving the exploiters and the enemies of the people of
political rights, completely abolishes for the first time all inequality of citizenship, which under systems of exploitation is based
on distinctions of sex, religion and nationality; in this sphere it
establishes an equality that is not to be found in any bourgeois
country. In this respect, also, the dictatorship of the proletariat
steadily lays down the materiai basis upon which this equality
may be truly exercised by introducing measLrres for the emancipation of women, the industrialization of former colonies, etc.
is proletarian democracy,
toiling nldsses, democracy directed against

Soviet democracy, therefore,
continuous and active ParticiPation in all public affairs----economic-

ffiocrdcy

social, political, miliiary and cultu."l-and matks the sharp'
dif"."ni" that exists b"i*."r, the bourgeois-parliamentary republic and the Soviet dictatorship of the proletariat'

ol the

de-

the

exploiters.

t

I

The Soviet State completely disarms the bourgeoisie and concentrates all arms in the hands of the proletariat; it is the
artned proletarian State. The armed forces under the Soviet
State are organized on a class basis, which corresponds to the
general structure of the proletarian dictatorship, and guarantees
the role of leadership to the industrial proletariat. This organization, while maintaining revolutionary discipline, ensures to
the warriors of the Red Army and Navy close and constant
contacts with the masses of the toilers, participation in the administration

of the country and in the work of

Socialism.
39
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j

building up

EXPROPRIATION OF

THE

class (luxury, trades, etc.). The strengthening of
the branches of industry that will facilitate the development of
agriculture, with the object of strengthening the ties between
industry and peasant economy, of facilitating the development of
Stnt" i".mr, and of accelerating the rate of development of
*i:t";,
national economv

of the ruling

J. THE DtcrA-roRSt{rP oF Tr{E PRoLETARIAT AND THE
EXPROPRIATORS

The victorious proletariat utilizes the conq'.rest of power as
revolution, i. e., the tevolutionary transfora lere. of
".orro-i.

" '

ricurture

In this sphere the Communist International advances the following funJamental tasks of the proletarian dictatorship:

A.

lndrtstry, Trdtxsport and Communication Servites

a) The confiscation and proletarian nationalization of ali

land.

large private capitalist undertakings (factoties, plants, mines and
po*"r it"tions) and the transference of a1l State and

"l"It.i.
municipal enterprises to the Soviets.

n of

pritfansport

the
es

transthe

to

Soviets.

c) Th

Prol
serv
e of

capi
wirelesi)

vate

cation

P'iand
rrni-

se

d) The

organization

of

workers' management

of

c) The transfer of large estates, particularly model estates
of considerable economic importance, to the management of the organs of the proletarian dictatorship and of the
and those

Soviet farm organizations.
d) Part of the land confiscated from th
particularly where the land was cultivate
a tenant basis and served as a means of

indllstry'

The establishi'r.ot of State organs for the management of industry with provision for the 1lose participation of the trade
unions in this work of management. Approptiate functions to
be gua.anteed for the factory and plant committees'

e) Industrial activity to be directed towards the satisfaction
of ih" ne"d. of the broad masses of the toilers' The reorganizatio. of the branches of industry that formerly served the needs
40

according

to the different

circumstances.

e) Ptohibition of buying and selling of land, as a
41

means

of

passing

of the Soviet

State'

e) The monopoly of foreign trade.
f) The repudiation of State debts to foreign and

home

goods, etc.), and their transfer to the organs

for the peasantry and preventing its
into the hands of capitalists, land speculators, etc. Of-

preserving the land

nt to be give

d)
tives
ratus,
securi

fenders against this law to be severely prosecuted.

f) To

combat usury. All transactions entailing terms of
bondage to be annulled. All debts of the exploited strata of the
peasantry to be annulled. The poorest stratum of the peasantrv
to be relieved from taxation, etc.

integral part
uniformitY in
icipation of

their work.

g)

Comprehensive State measures for developing the productive forces of agriculturel the development of rural electrification; the manufacture of tractors, the production of artificial
fertilizers; the production of pute quality seeds and raising
thoroughbred stock on Soviet farmsl the extensive organizafion
of agricultural credits for land reclamation, etc.

capitalists.

D.

Conditions

of Life, Labot,

Etc.

h) Financial and other support for agricultural co-operation
and for all forms of collective production in the rural districts
(co-operative societies, communes, etc.). Systematic propaqanda
peasant co-operation (selling, credit and suopiy cooperative societies) to be based on the mass activity of the
peasants themselvesl propaganda in favor of the transition to
large-scale agricultural production which-owing to the undoubted technical and economic advantages of large-scale production,-provide the greatest immediate economic gain and also
a method of transition to Socialism most accessible to the broad

in favor of

masses

of the toiling

of night work and employment in
Ptohibition of child labor' Profemales.
all
for
hatmful trades

b)

)

Prohibition, as a rule,

hibition of overtime.

r

age).

young Persons so

peasants.

C.

the Youth (a maxi

to 18 Years of

I

as

general and Political

Trade and Credit

a) The proletarian nadonalization of private banks (the entite gold reserve, all securities, deposits, etc., to be transferrtd
to the proletarian State); the proletarian State to take over

education.
(sickness, old age, accident,
(and at the exPense of the
S where they still exist), insurance

forms

g
s

exPense

State, municipal, etc., banks.

b) The centralization of
to

banking; all nationalized big banks

be subordinated to tl're central State bank.

c) The nationalization of wholesale ttade and large tetail
ffading enterprizes (warehouses, elevators, stores, stocks o{
42

e) comprehensive

f."" -"di."l

organization or
-",.,.":':;"irl":;,1;:
To combat social diseases (alcoholism,

service.

venereal diseases, tuberculosis, etc.).

f)

Comp'lete equality between men and women before the
43

erated from caPitalism, at the same time to carry out a consistent

Iaw and in
Iawsl recogn
mothers and

proletarian policy dir"cted towards the development

infants and

the economic, Politic-rl
ttdo-

etc.).

ressed

The establishment

tions of female bondage.

of the local Soviets.

c) \Morkers to be removed to bourgeois residential districts.
d) Palaces and large ptivate and public buildings to-be placed
at the dlsposal of labor organizations.
e) The carrying out of an extensive Fl:ogram of house constructlon.

F.

combat al1 remnants

race, to complete self-determination, that is, self-determinarion
inclusive of the right to State separation.

b)

The voluntary unification and centralization of the military
and economic forces of all nations, liberated from capicalism for
the purpose of fighting against irnperialism and for building up
Socialist economy.

G.

Means

command the national cultures
44

of nations

ol

ldeological lnfLuence

c) The nationalization of big cinema enterPrises, theatres, etc.
d) The utilization of the nationalized means of 'lintellectual
proiuction" for the most extensive political- and general- educai,on of th. toilets and for the building up of a new Socialist cul-

+'

rHE

BAsIs FoR

rHE

oF rHE

lib-

PRoLETARIAN

xttT:[:.::ilcY

In carrying out all these tasLs of the dictatorship of the pro[etariat, the following postulates must be borne in mind:
1. The complete abolition

the nationalization

private ProPerty in land, and
cannot be brought about immewhere the prinad sttata of the
of all the land

of

of the land,

determined struggle against the imposition of

or race. Complete equality for all nations and races.
d) The Soviet State to guarantee and support with all the

at its

chauvinism, national hatr"d,
of feudal and cap-

a) The nationalization of printing plants.
b) The monopoiy of newspaper and book-publishing.

any kind of limitation and restriction upon any nationality, nation

resources

of

race prejudices and ocher ideological products
italist barbarism.

rllre on a proletarian class basis.

National and Colonial Questions

a) The recognition of the right of all nations, irrespect;.ve

c) !7ide and

national equality.

f) To

E. Housing
a) The confscation of big house property.
b) The transfer of conf,scated houses to the administration

"territoriesr"

of transferring them ro
ay be laid for comPlete

of

institutions that will gradually relieve
the burden of house drudgery (public kitchens and laundries);
and systematic cultural struggle against the ideology and tradi-

of

of the con-

tent of such Fultutes.

of a series of
transitional measures.

2. Nationalization

of

production should not, as
45

a rule, be

applied

to small and

middle-sized enterprises (peisants, small

,rt1r"rr, handicraft, small and medium shops, smell

manufac-

turers, etc.). Firstly, because the proletariat must draw a strict
distinction tetween the property of the small commodity producer
working for himself, who can and must be gtadually brought into
the groove of Socialist construction, and the ProPerty of the

capitalist exploiter, the liquidation
prerequisite

for

of which is an indispensible

Socialist construction.

Secondly, because the proletariag after seizing power, may
not have suficient organizing forces at its disposal, particularly
in the first phases of the dictatorship, for the purpose of de-

at the same time to establish contacts
with the smaller and medium individual units of production on a
Socialist basis. These small individual enterprises (primarily
stroying capitalism and

weight of importance of small production, the greater will be the
prof,ortion oi socialired labor, the more- powerful will be the
ioncentrated and socialized means of production, the smaller wiil
be the imporuncoordinated

to harmful results.

sal will be the
of production

3. Owing to the prevalence of a large number of small units
and distribution.

States

it

is

of America, Germany, and to some degree also England) ,
in the first stage of development to Preserve to

necessary,

some extent, market forms ol econontic contdcts, the money system, etc. The variety of prevailing economic forms (ranging from
Socialist large scale industry to small Peasant and artisan enterprises), which unavoidably come into confict with each other; the
variety of classes and class groups corresponding to this variety
of economic forms, each having different stimuli for economic ac46

47

period

of more or

less free commercial

.rrd ,,r"rkl,

struggle of the proletatian dicratorship,-which is the historical
justification of this policy-nevertheless, cannot be regarded as
the "normal" economic policy of the proletarian dictatorship.

relations

,,

DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT AND 't.HE CLASSES

The dictatorship of the proletariat is a continuation ol the
class struggle under new conditions. The dictatorship oi the
proletariat is a stubborn fight-bloody and bloodless, violent and
peaceful, mllitary and economic, pedagogical and administtative,
the forces and tradirions of the old society, against
external capitalist enemies, against the remnants of the explor;-against
ing classes within the country, against the upshoots of the nerv
bourgeoisie that spring up on the basis
modity production.

After the civil war

of still prevailing

com-

to an end the stubin new forms, primarily, in thc

has been brought

born class struggle continues

form of a scruggle between the survivals <,,f previous econolnic
systems and fresh upshoots of them on the one hand, and Socialist forms of economy on the other. The forms of the struggle
undergo a change at various stages of Socialist development,
and in the first stages, the struggle, under certain conditions,

_In the event of probable capitalist military intetvention, and
of prolonged counter-revolutionary wars against the dictatorship
of the proletaiat, the necessity may arise for a war-Communist

may be extremely sevcrc.

In the initial stage of the proletarian dictatorship, the policy
of the proletariat towards other classes and social groups within
the country is determined by the following postulates:

I
country. This policy

of "War

Communism," while it undermines the material basis of the strara of the population in the
country that are hostile to the working class, secures a rational
distribution of the available supplies and facilitates the military
48

d

I. The big bourgeoisie dnd the landowners, a section of the
oflicer corps, the higher command of the forces, and the higher
bureaucracy-who remain loyal to the boutgeoisie and the landIords-are consistent enemies of the working class against whom
ruthless war must be waged. The organizing skill of a certain
section of these strata may be utilized, but as a rule, only after
the dictatorship has been consolidated and all conspiracies and
rebellions of exploiters have been decisively crushed.
2.

In regard to the

technical intelligentsia, which
49

was

form of class alliance between the proletariat, as the vanguard
of the toilers, and the numerous non-proletarian sections of thc
toiling masses, or the majority of them. It represents an alliarlce
for the complete overthrow of capital, for the complete suppression of the opposition of the bourgeoisie and irs artemprs ar
restoration, an alliance aiming at the complete building up and
consolidation of Socialism.
4. The petty urbdn bourgeoisie, which continuously wavers
between extreme reaction and sympathy for the proletariat, must
likewise be neutralized and, as far as possible, won over to
the side of the proletariat. This can be achieved by leaving to
thern their small property and permitting a certain measure of
free trade, by, releasing them from the bondage of usurious credit
and by the proletariat's helping them in all sorts of ways in

reconstructlon,

the struggle against all and every form of capitalist oppression.

6.

MAss oRGANIzATToNs rN THE sysrEM oF pRoLETARIAN
DISI'ATORSHIP

their relative importance, and render every suPPort to the propby ttansthe Peasantry !y
of the
sections ot
semi-proletarian sectlons
ertyless
ertyless and semi-proletarlan
feiring to them a pat of the land taken from the big land-

owners by helping them in their struggle against usurer's capital, etc.' Mo.eover, the proletariat lnust nertttalize the middle
straca of the peasantry and mercilessly suppress the slightest

Lrrelrally themwrru d[y
uuutBEursrt who
the village
vur4Bc boutgeoisie
tne part
of flc
oPPosrtlon oD the
Par[ oI
s"iu"r with the landowners. As its dictatorship becomes consolidated and Socialist construction develops, the Proletariat must

In the process of fulflling

of the proletarian
the tasks and functions of the mass organiTations, particularly of the labor organiTations. LJnder capicalism, the mass labor organizations, in
which the broad masses of the proletariat were originally organized and trained, i. e., the trade (industrial) unions, serve as the
principal weapons in the struggle against trustifed capital and irs
State. IJnder the proletarian dictatorship, they become transformed into the principal lever of the State; they become transformed into a school of Cornmunism, by means of which vast
these tasks

dictatorship, a radical change takes place

in

of the proletariat are drawn into the work of Socialist
of production; they are transformed into organizations directly connected with all parts of the State apparatus,
masses

management

influencing all branches of its wotk, safeguarding the permanent
and day to day interests of the working class and fighting against
bureaucracy in the departments of the Scate. Thus, in so far
as they promote from their ranks leaders in the work of con50
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and particularly the

a

ive societies led by the
gents, will at first be

bourgeoisie and their
hotbeds of counter-re

and sabotage against

economic
workers, ."iolt,t[r.
In the course of this militant and constructive wotk, carried on through_ the medium of these multifarious proleiarian
the work of

organizations-which should serve as efective levers of the Soviet

State and the

of the
acion
nrunist

link

between

through the medium of the Comleading role in the system of the

proleta

units of the distributing

aPParatlrs.

it and the masses of all strata
lerariat secures unity of will and

Th: Party .of the proletariat relies directly on the trade
tmions and other organizations that embrace the masses of the

7. THE

DICTAToRSHIP

oF THE

PRoLEI,ARIAT AND THE CIJI,T(,RAL

up Socialism and a new Socialist culture.

tro
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created for successful Socialist constructioh and against bureaucratic decay and class degeneracy.

However, in the process of revolution the proletariat not
only changes its own nature, but also the nature if othrr cLasses,
primarily the numerous petty-bourgeois strata in town ,nd .orlntyy and. especially the toiling sections of the peasanrry. By
drawing the wide masses into the process of cultural revolution

One

of

the most important tasks of the cultural revolution

the_ ptoletarian Srare,

while granting Lbercy of worship

and

abolishing the privileged position of the formerly dominanr religioo, carries on anti-religious propaganda with all the means
at its command and reconstructs the whole of its educational
work on the basis of scientific marerialism.
prejudices, etc.

8.

THE srRlJGcLE FoR THE \roRLD DrcrAToRsHrp oF THE
THE PRINCIPAL TYPES OF REVOLUTIONS

PROLI]TARIAT: AND

The international proletarian
bination of processes which vary
proletarian revolutionsl revolutio
type which grow into proletarian
liberation; colonial revolurions. The WorLd Dictatorship
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of

the

Proletariat comes only as the final result

of the revolutionary

Process.

The uneven development of capitalism, which

becanre more

of Socialist construction.
The variety of conditions and ways by which the proletariat
will achieve its dictatorship in the various countries may be

varied forms

divided schematically into three rnain types.

the Peasantry; un-

small
regul
.r[id

ativelY-small scoPel

and of collectiviza-

tion
Countries with a medium development ol capitalism (Spain,
Portugal, lPoland, Flungary, the Balkan countries, etc'), having
,.r-"iom survivals of lemi-feudal relationships ir.r agticulture,
possessing, to a certain extent, the material prerequisites for
'socialist -construction,

and

in

which the bourgeois-democratic
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reforms have not yet been completed. In some of these countries a process of more or less rapid development from bourgeois-democratic revolution to Socialist revolution is possible.
In others, there may be types of proletarian tevolutions which
will have a large number of boutgeois-democratic tasks to fulfiil. Hence, in these countries, the dictatorsl-rip of the proletariat
may not come about at once, but in the Process of transition
from the democratic dictatorslrip of the proletariat and peasantry to the Socialist diqtatorship of the proletariat; where the
tevolution develops directly as a proletarian revolution it is
presumed that the proletariar exercises leadership over a broad
agrarian peasant movement. In general, the agrarian revolution
plays a most imPortant Part i[ tl'rese countries, and in some cases
a decisive role; in the process of expropriating large landed prop-

considerable portion of the confiscated land is placed
of the peasantry; the volume of ma.ket relations
prevailing aftcr the victory of the proletariat is considerable; the
task of organizing the peasantry along co-operative lines and
later, of combining them in production, occupies an important
place among the tasks of Socialist consttuction. The rate of this
construction is relatively slow.

erty

a

ac the disposal

Colonial and semi-colonial cotrntries (China, India, etc.) and
dependent cormtries (Argentina, Brazil, etc.) , ha-ving the rudiments of and in some cases con.siderably developed industry,
but in the majority of cases inadequate for independent Socialist
construction; with f eudal medieval relationships, or "Asiatic
mode of production" relationships prevailing in their economics
industrial, commercial and ban(ing enterPtises, the principal
means of transport, the large landed estates (latifundia), planta'
tions, etc., are concentrated in the hands of foreign imperialist
groups. The principal tasks in such countries are, on the one
h"nd, to fight against fuedalism and the pre-caPitalist forms of
exploitation and to develop systematically the peasant agrarian
revolution; on the other hand, to fight against foreign imperial'
ism and for national independence. As a rule, transition to the
57

of the proletariat in
only through a series of prepara
dictatorship

a whole period of transformation
tion into Socialist revolution, w
successful Socialist construction will be possible only if direct
support is obtained from the countries in which the ptoletarian
dictatorship is established.
In still more backward countries (as in some parts of Africa)
where there are no wage workers or vety few, where the ma'

of these special tasks:
1. To overthrow the rule of foreign imperialism, of the
feudal rulers and of the landlord bureaucracy.
2. To establish the democratic dictatorship of the Proleta'

portant

riat and the peasantry on a Soviet basis.
3. Complete national independence and national unification'
4. Annulment of State
the proletarian dictatorship is established.
Thus, in the epoch in which the proletatiat in the most developed capitalist countries is confronted with the imrnediate
tatorship of the Ptotas
S.R. and is a factor
tret
liberation in colonial
of
ought into being bY
an

worl
msnl-nslvtilhstanding
these countries taken
assistance and support

the penetration

of

oP-

in

debts.

1. Nationalization of large-scale enterPrises (industrial, transport, banking and others) , owned by the impetialists.
6. The confscation of landlord, church and monastery lands.
The nationalization of all the land.

of the 8-hour day.
8. The organization of revolutionary lvorkers' and peasants'
7. Introduction
afmles,

In the colonies and semicolonies where the proletariat is the
leader of and commands hegemony in the struggle, the con-

the
the

international proletdridn movement generalty.
9,

STRUGGLE FoR THE tiroRLD DrcrAToRsHIP

oF THE PRoLETARIAT

The special conditions of the revolutionary struggle prevailing in colonial and semi-cotronial countries, the inevitably long
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ant) Soviets, the confiscation and ttansfer
foreign enterprises and lands.

to the

State of

Colonial revolutions and movements for national liberatiort
play an extremely irnportant part in the struggle against inn.
perialism and in the sttuggle for the conquest of power by the
wotking class. Colonies and semi-colonies ate also imPortant
in the transition period because they reptesent the world rural
district in relation to the induscrial countries, which represent
the world ciry. Consequently, the probl"m of organizing Socialist world economy, of properly combining industry with agti
culture is, to a large extent, the problem of the relation to'
wards the former colonies of imperialism. The establishment ol
a fraternal, militant alliance with the masses of the toilers in the
colonies representt one of the principal tasks the world industrial
proletariat must
perialism.

fulfll as leader in the struggle

against im'

Thus, in rousing the workets in the home countries for the
struggle for tle dictatorship of the proletariat, the progtess of
the world revolution aiso rouses hund.eds of millions of colonial
workers and peasants for the sttuggle against foreign imperialism. In view of the existence of centres of Socialism represented
the colonies
by Soviet R
gravitate towhich break

tres of world
wards and gr
construction,
Socialism, ar
and by skipping the further stage of development of capitaiism,
as the pred,ominant system, obtain oppottunities for tapid economic and cultural progress. The Peasants' Soviets in the back'
ward ex-colonies and the $Torkers' and Peasants' Soviets in
the more developed ex-colonies group themselves politically
around the centres of proletarian dictatorship, join the growing
Federation of Soviet Republics, and thus enter the general system of the world proletarian dictatorship.

Socialism, as the new method
world-wide scope of development.
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of

production, thus obtains

V. The Dictatorship of the Proletariat in the U.S.S.R.
and the International Social Revolution

1.

rHE BrrrLDrNG

"" "T::Xit##_J""

u. s. s. R. AND rHE

rfHE principal manifestation of the profound crisis of the
I .rpitrlirt system is the division of world economy into capitalist countries or the one hand, and countries building up
Socialism on the other. Therefore, the internal consolidation of

the proletarian dictatorship in the LJ. S. S. R., the success
.chieved in the work of Socialist consttuction, the growth of
the infuence and authority of the [J. S. S. R. among the masses
of the proletariat and the opptessed peoples of the colonies signify the continuation, intensification and expansion of the lnternational social Revolutollir,
,h. necessary and suficient maonly for the ovetthrow of the landlords
t also for the establishment of complete
the internatio""r

n-1",:.1i:;3mrI'.,il"ikti'h*1 :i

tlre armed forces of the internal and foreign counter-revolution,
consolidated their alliance with the bulk of the peasantry and
achieved considerable success in the sphere of Socialist constructron.

The contacts established between p.oletarian Socialist industry and small peasant economy, which stimulates the growth of
the productive forces of agriculture and at the same time as.rr", th" Ieading role to Socialist industry; the linking up of
industry with agriculture in place of the former capitalist production for thelatisfaction of the unproductive consumpcion of
parasitic classesl production, not for capitalist p.ofit, but for the
iatisfaction of the growing needs of the masses of the consum61

of the masses, which in the final
tly stimulates the entire productive .process;. and
".r"ly.i,
firr.ilv, tf," close concentration of the economic key positions
u"J.i' ,h" command of the proletarian State, the growth of
olanned management and the more economic and expedient
iistribution of"th" m."n, of production that goes with it-all
thi, "r.bl.. the proletatiat to -"L" rapid progress along tl'e
road of Socialist construction.
ers; the growth

'gr"

of the

needs

raising the level of the productive forces of the whole
in steering a straight cotuse. fot
of" th" .o.rrrtry,
'theand
".orro-y
(J. S. S. R'-the rapidity of which
th" l"a"ttti"tization of
is dictated by the international and internal situation, the proIetatiat in the LJ. S. S. R., notwithstanding the systematic attempts on the part of the capitalist pow-ers- to organize an eco'finr.rcirl boycott tg" t tt the Soviet Republics, at the
,ro-i.
".rd
same time increases tit" t"lriiu" share of the socialized (Socialist) sector of national economy in the total means of proar.,iJ" in the country, in thd totai output of industry and in the
total trade turnover.

In

Thus,
tra
creasing
tty, tten
activities
State

ed,

bY

co-oPe

countr
more

mall peasant enterprises'

In the sphere of agticulture especially, the- level of the forces
prodrciion is being raised amidst conditions that restrict
the process of dif,".enti.tion among the peasa-ntry (nationalization of the land, and consequently, the prohibition of the sale
and purchase of land; sharply graded pr-ogressive taxation; the

of

finan.ing of poor and middle. peasants'.
p.Jdu."rs' organizations; laws regrrl
"nd
labori depriving the kulaks of cettain politi

orgarti"iig the-rural poor in seParate organizations, etc') ' Howi.r#.. as the iroductive forces of Socialist industry have

"uir,
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not yet grown sufficiently to enable a broad, new technical
base to be laid for agriculture and, consequently, to render possible the immediate and rapid unification of peasant enterprises
into large public errterprises (collective farms), the kulak class
tends to grow and establish, first economic, and then political
contacts with the elements

of the

so-called "new bourgeoisie."

Being in command of the principal economic key positions
in the country and systematically squeezing out the temnants
of urban and private capital, which has gteatly dwindled in
the last few years of the "New Economic Policy".; restricting
in every way the exploiting strata in the rural districts that

arise out of the development of commodity and money relationships; supporting existing Soviet farms in the rutal districts
and establishing new onesl drawing the bulk of the Peasant
simple commodity producers, through the medium of rapidly
growing co-operative organizations, into the general system of
Soviet economic organization, and consequently into the work
of Socialist construction, which in the condicions prevailing
under the proletarian dictatorship and with the economic leadership of Socialist industry is identical with the development of
the process of restoration to the ptocess
S
n of the entire productive and technical
o
e proletariat of the U.S.S.R. sets itself,
b
and is already beginning to fulfll the task of large-scale capital
construction (production of means of production generally, de'
velopment of heavy industry and especially of electrification)
and, developing still further, selling, buying and credit co-opera'
tion, sets itself the task of organizing the peasantry in producing
co-operatives on a mass scale and a collectivist basis, which calls
for the powerful material assistance of the proletarian State.

a

decisive economic force determining,
of the U.S.S.R.,
Socialism, by that very fact, makes still further strides in its
development and systematically overcomes the dificulties that

Thus, being already

in the main, the entire

economic development
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arise from the petty-bourgeois character of the country and the
periods of temporarily acote class antagontsms.
The task of re-equipping industry and the need for large
investments in capital construction, unavoidably give rise to
serious dificulties in the path of Socialist development which,
in the last analysis, are to be atttibuted to the technical and

economic backwatdness of the country and to the ruin caused
years of the impetialist and civil wars. Notwithstanding
this, however, the standard of liuing of the workirrg clrss and
of the broad masses of the toilers is steadily rising and, simultaneously with the Socialist rationalization and scientific organ-

tlre systematic training, in the higher educational institutions
of workers ger.erally and young workers in
Farticular as new, Socialist experts in all branch., of .orrrt.u.tion-all these togethet serve as one of the principal guarantees
arrd at special courses,

against the bureaucratic ossification and social degeneration of the
stratum of the proletariat directly engaged in administration.

in the

industry, the 7-hour day is gradually being intro,duced, which opens up still wider Prospects for the improvement
of the conditions of life .nd labor of the wotking class.
ization

of

Standing on the basis of the economic growth of the U.S.S.R.

and on tf,e steady increase in the relative importance of the
Socialist sector of its economy; never for a moment halting the
struggle against the kulaks; relying upon the -rural poor atr.{
mdnlinUg a f,rm alliance with the bulk of the middle peas'
;rntry, the working class, utrited and led by the Communist
Party, which I'ras been ha.den
increasing masses, scores

oI

m

Socialist construction. The Pri
this aim ate: the develoPment
unions, as the backbone
Party, as the guiding
-offo.."; the trade dictatorship; the Young
the proletarian
tLe entire tyrt"m
"rf
Communist Leaguel .o-op"."1io'" societies of all types; working
',,vomen's

p"fr.rrt

*"ie.t',

organizationsl the various so-called

"rd
"voluntary so-cieties"; worker and peasant cor-respondents' societiesl sport, scientific, cttltttral and educational organizations);
full encouragement of the initiative of the masses and the prornotion of f.'".h strata of workers to high posts in all spheres of
industry and administration. The steady attraction of the masses
into the Process of Socialist construction, the constant renovatiotl
of the entire State, economic, trade union and Party apparatus
with men and women fresh from the ranks of the proletariat,
64
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rHE sIGNIFTcAN::;:"1:x""rrri;."-'

HER \soRLD

Having defeated Russian imperialism and liberated all the
of the Tsarist Empire,
arrd systematically laying a firm foundation for their cultural and
political development by indusdalizing their territoriesl having
former colonies and oppressed nations

guaranteed the juridical position

of the Autonomous Territories,
Autonomous Republics and Allied Republics in the Constitution
of the lJnion and having granted in full rhe tight of nations to

self-determination-the dictatorship of the proletariat in the
U.S.S.R., by this guarantees, not only formal, but also real
cquality for the different nationalities of the [Jnion.
Being the land of the dictatorship of the proletariat and of

Socialist construction, the land of gteat working class achievernents, of the union of the workers with the peasants and of a

ncw culture marching undet the banner of Marxism-the
U.S.S.R. inevitably becomes the base of the world movement
of all oppressed classes, the centre of international revolution,
rhe greatest factor in world history. In the U.S.S.R., the world
proletariat for the first time acquires a country that is really its
own, and for the colonial movements the U.S.S.R. becomes a
powerful centre

of

attraction.

Thus, the U.S.S.R. is an exttemely important factor in the
general crisis of capitalism, not only because she has dropped
out of the world capitalist system and has created a basis for
a new Socialist system

of production, but also because

she plays

exceptionally great revolutionary role generally; she is the
international driving force of proletarian revolution that impels
ar-r

bD

economic unity of the toilets of all countries in a single world
Socialist economic system that the world proletariat must estabJish when it has caPtured political power.
The simultaneous existence of two economic systems: the

and to conduct counter-revolutionary war against her irr order
to st.angle her and to establish a wqrld bourgeois terrorist regime.
The systematic imperialist attempts politically ro encircle tl.re
U.S.S.R. and the growing danger of an armed attack upon her,
do not, however, prevent the Communist Party of the Soviet
L]nion-a section of the Communist International and the leader
of the proletarian dictatorship in the U.S.S.R.-from fulfilling
its international obligations and from rendering support to all
the oppressed, to the labor movements in capitalist countries, to
colonial movements against imperialisrn and to the struggle
against national oppression in every form.

). rHE DUrrEs oF rHE ,I.':::T*L

,cessful building up of Socialism, and also with the aid of credits,
. The principal and fundamental line
loans, concess[t t,
"t..)
to bo followed in this connectiorrmust be the line of establishing

pRoLErARrAr

ro

rHE

In view of the fact that the U.S.S.R. is the only {atherland
proletariat, the principal bulwark of its

of the international
acl'rievements

and the most important factor for its international

cmancipation, the international proleta.iat must on its part facilitate the success of the work of Socialist construction in the
Lf.S.S.R. and defend her against the attacks of the capitalisr
l.owers by all the means in its power.

"The world political situation has made the dictatorship
of the proletariat an immediate issue, and all the events of

On the other hand,

notwithstanding their intetest

in

the

'markets of the LJ.S.S-R., the capitalist States continually vacil'late between their commercial interests and their fear of the
growth of the U.S.S.R., which means the growth of internationol

ll"uolrtio.. However, the principal and fundamental tendency
in the policy of the imperi"lirt po*.tt is to encitcle the U'S'S'R"
66

world politics are inevitably concentrating around one central
point, namely, the struggle of the world bourgeoisie against
the Soviet Russian Republic, which must inevitably group
around itself the Soviet movernents of the advanced workers of all countries on the one hand, and all the national
liberation movements of the colonial and oppressed nationalities on the other." (Lenin)

In the event of the imperialist States declaring war upon and
attacking the LJ.S.S.R., the international proletariat must retaliate
by organizing bold and determined mass actiolr and struggling
67

for the overthrow of the irnperialist governments with the slogan

VI. The Strategy and Tactics of the Communist
fnternational in the Struggle for tlre Dictatorship
of the Proletariat
1. rDEolocrEs AMoNG;TilJ:,H-G clAss rNrMrcAL ro
its fight against capitalism for the dictatorship of the pro.
I{-Nletariat, revolutionary Communism encounters numerous
tendencies within the working class, which to a greater or lesser
degree express the ideological subordination of the proletariat ro
the imperialist bourgeoisie, or refect the ideological in{luence
exercised upon the proletariat by the petty-bourgeoisie, which at
times rebels against the shackles of finance capital, but is incapable of adopting sustained and scientifically planned strategy
and tactics or of carrying on the struggle in an otganized manner
on the basis of the stern discipline that is characteristic of the

proletariat.

The mighty social power of the imperialist State, with its
auxiliary apparatus-schools, ptess, theatre and church-is pn-

lvorld victory

of

mariiy reflected irr the existence of confessional and reformist
tendencies among the working class, which represent the marn
obstacles on the road towards the proletarian social revolution.
The Confessional, religiou,sly tinged tendency among the working class finds expression in the confessional fiade unions, which
frequently are directly connected with corresponding bourgeois
political organizations and are afiliated one or other of the church
organizations of the dominant class (Catholic trade unions, Young

Socialism.

Men's Christian Association, Jewish Zionist organizations, etc.).
All these tendencies, being the most striking product of the
ideological captivity of certain strata of the proletariat, in mosr
cases, bear a romantic feudal tinge. By sanctifying all the
abominations of the capitalist regime with the holy water ot
religion, and by terrorizing their flock with the spectre of punish68
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rrrent

in the world to come, the leaders of these

organizations

camp
,".rr" the most reactionary units of the class enerny in the
of the",proletariat.

the task of ditectly cooperating with and suppotting the capitalist
regime. Complete support for capitalist rationalization and stabilization, class peace, "peace in industry"; the policy of converting the labor organizations into organizations of the employers and of the predatory imperialist State; the practice of so-called
"industtial democracy" which in fact means complete subordina,
tion to trustified capital; adoration of the imperialist State and,
particularly of its false democratic labels; active participation in
the building up of the organs of the imperialist State-police,
arrny, gendarmerie, its class judiciary; the defense of the State

of the revolutionary Communist proletariat and the executioner's role social democracy plays in time
of revolutionary crisis-such is the line of reformist lrome policy.
While pretending to conduct the industrial struggle, reformisnr
considets im function in this field to be to conduct that sttuggle
in such a manner as to guard the capitalist class against any
kind of shock, or at all events, to preserve the complete inviolability of the foundations of capitalist property.

against the encroachments

In the sphere of theory, sociai democracy has uctetly and completely betrayed Marxism, having traversed the road from revisionism to complete liberal bourgeois reformism and avowed sociatrimperialism: it has substituted in place of the Marxian theory
of the contradictions of capitalism, the bourgeois theory of its
harmonious development; it has pigeonholed the theory of crises
and of the pauperization of the ptoletariat; it has turned the

lution.

't0

7t

the most potent factors

ueo1s1e.

rWithin social-democratic reformism a number of teudencies
,,r.rJ.r, that are characteristic of the bourgeois degeneracy of
the social democracY.

revolucion.

terests

,:olonial revoltttions.

is "CooPeratit''

A
;'- "

TotomYantz &

ruggle and adas a means o{

;;.i,

Vocat
12

of the

in the camp of the reformist

counter-

,

"consumers" as against the guild organized

('Pro-

of "functional democracy" from the
British reformLtr, agr""ing with the principle of "building up
gion, borrowing the theory

revolution under the guise

of

proletarian movement.
Anarchism, the most prominent rePresentatives of which

defending "democracy" against

the attacks of reaction. Objectively, and in practice, the violence
which Austro-Matxism admits in cases of reactionary attack is
converted into reactionary violence against the proletarian revolution. Hence, the "functional role" of Austro-Marxism is to
deceive the workers already marching towards Communism, and
therefore it is the most dangerous enemy of the proletariat, more
dangerous than the avowed adherents of predatory social imperialism.
A11

the above-mentioned tendencies, being constitueut parts of

of the anti-revolutionary

forces.

"Revolutionary" Syndicalism) maly ideologists of which, in
the extremely critical war period went over to the camp of the

,T4
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of the masses of
fts attacks uPon

Anarchism,
*o.k"., ,ri
[-J.S.S.R., w
ship of the

the
the

repudiation of dictator-

ic in this

resPect on a

level with social democracY.

and of the toiling peasantry must therefore
deterrnined decisive struggle against the Kuoand by opposition to the remnants of the
Sun-Yat-Senist ideology.
Tendencies llke Gandhi-ism in India, thoroughiy inmbued
and
dealire
rvith rel

forms
in pro
rrns, Pr

cconomic
rion of t
leversion

In the colonial countries and among the oppressed peoples and
races genetally, Communism encoundrs- the infuence of -peculiar
t"rrd"ri.i", in'ih" lnbo. movement which piayed a useful role in
a definite phase of development, but-which, in the new. srage
of development, are becoming transtormed inEo a reactlonary
force.

solu-

in

a

diate
the class struggle, and in the process of the development of the
revolution b"io-" transformed into an openly reactionary force.
Gandhi-ism is more and mote becoming an ideology directed
against mass revoluiion. It must be strongly combatted by
Communism.

of the Ncgto
ard workers in America, and which even

which fotmerly was the ideology

y

owners

some infuence over the Negro masses, like Gandhiism, has become a hindtance to the revolutionization of the Ne-

American imperialism.

Standing out against all these tendencies is Proletarian Com'
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of members of its own
incfudine working women and the working youth. To'
achieve this the Communist Party must secure predominant infuence in the broad mass proletarian organizations (Soviets,
Extend its influence over the majority

cLass,

trade unions, {actory committees, cooperative societies, sport organizations, cultural organizations, etc.). It is particulatly important
for the purpose of winning over the majority of the proletariatr,
mdgs dctK)n.

2. rHE FUNDAMENTAL TAsKs.f;.o*rrNrsr

STRATEGY AND

The successful struggle of the Communist International for
the dictatorship of the proletariat PresuPPoses the existence in
every country of a compact Communist Party, harderled in the
disciplined, centralized, and closely linked up with the

[::f"1t:,
The Party is the vanguard of the working

of the btist,

to capture the trade unbns, which are genuine mass wotkingup with the evetyday struggles of the working class. To work in reactionary trade unions

class organizations closely bound

class

and consists

most class-conscious, most active, and most courageous

and skillfully to capture them, to win the confidence of the broad
masses of the industrially organized workers, to change and
"remove from their posts" the reformist leaders, represent important tasks in the preparatory period.

The

achievement

of the dictatorship of the proletariat

pre-

that the proletariat acquires hegemony over wide
the toiling tndsses. To accomplish this the Commu--

slrpposes also

sections

ol

nist Parfy must extend its infuence over the masses of the urban
and rural poor, over the lower strata of the intelligentsia and
over the so-called "small manr" i.e. the petty-bourgeois strata
generally. It is particularly important that work be carried on
for the purpose of extending the Party's infuence over the
pedsdntry. The Communist Patty must secure for itself the
whole-hearted supporr of that stratum of the ru.al population
that stands closest to the proletariat, i.e. the agricultural laborers
and the rural poor. To this end, the agricultural laborers must
be organized in separate organizationsl all possible support must
be given them in their struggles against the rural bourgeoisie, and

to

to
th
is

themselves.

In order that it may fulfill its historic mission of achieving
the dictatorship of the proletariat, the Communist Fatty must
first of all set itself and accomplish the following fundament'rl
strdteglc armsi

strenuous wotk must be carried on among the small allotment
farmers and small peasants. In regard to the middle strata of
the peasantry in developed capitalist countries, the Communist
Parties must conduct a policy to secure their neutrality. The
fulfillment of all these tasks by the proletariat,-the champion
of the interests of the whoie people and the leaders of the broad
masses in their struggle against the oppression of finance capital,
79
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an essential condition ptecedent for . the victorious

-is
munist

Com-

tevolution.

The tasks of the Communist International connected with the

right of

the _colonies to separation and their right to carry on
propaganda for this separation, i.e. propaganda in favor of the

inde
r.cco
the
give

perialist State; they must
against imperialism (i.e.

war) and

advocate and

all the means in their
must adopt this line of policy

power. The Communist Parties
in regard to all oppressed nations.
be achieved unless tl-re closest cooperation is maintained between
the proletatiat in the opptessing countries and the toiling masses
in the oppressed countries.

The Communist Parties in the colonial and semi-colonial countries must carry on a bold and consistent
imperialism and unfailingly conduct pr
friendship and unity with the proletariat
tries. They must openly advance, conduct propaganda for and
carry out che slogan of agrarian revolution, rouse the broad masses
of the peasantry for the overthrow of the landlords and combat
the reactionary and mediaval influence of the clergy, of the
missionaries and other similar elements.

In these countries, the principal task is to organize the workers and the peasantry independently (to establish class Communist Parties of the proletariat, trade unions, peasant leagues and
committees and, in a revolutionary situation, Soviets, etc.) and
to free them from the influence of the national bourgeoisie, with
whom temporary agreements may be made only on the condition that they, the boutgeoisie, do not hamper the revolutionary
organization of the workers and peasants, and that they carry on
a genuine struggle against imperialism.
habiting it.
The Communist Parties

in

the imperialist countries must reuder

In determining its line of tactics, each Communist Party must
take into account the concrete internal and external situation,
ti-re correlation of class forces, the degree of stability and strength
of the bourgeoisie, the degtee of preparedness of the proletatiat,
t[re position taken up by the various intermediary strata in its
country, etc. The Party determines its slogans and methods of
(rrrggle in accordance with these circumstances, with the view
to organizing and mobilizing the

masses

scale and on the highest possible level
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on the broadest possible

of this struggle.

ad-

In passing over to new and more radical slogans, the Parties
mrrt be guided by the fundamental role of the poiitical tactics
of Leninism, which call for ability to lead rhe masses ro revolutionary positions in such a manner that the masses many, by their
own experience, convince themselves of the correctness of the

stand aloof from the dailY nee
class nor conf,ne its activities ex
the Party is to utilize these minor every-day needs as a starting
ja"t fri^ which to lead the working class to the retolutionary

inevitably lead to
ideological degenism and to pettyto take advantage
of the culminating point in the development of the revolutionaty
situation, when the Patty of the proletariat is called upon to
conduct a bold and determined attack upon the enemy, is not
less dangerous. To allow that opporrunity to slip by and to fail
to start rebellion at that point, means to allow the initiative to
pass to the enemy and to doom the revolution to defeat.

l$7hen

a revolutionary situation is developing, the Party

vances certain transitional sloga
ponding to the concrete situatio
must b; bent to the revolutiona
overthrowing bourgeois caPitalist

struggle lor Power.
Wh.r, ,h" revolutionary tide is rising, when the ruling classes
are disorganized, the -rr... "," in a state of revolutionary
towards the Prost

::

"e1

i:ixi*:

r upon the bourgeois State' This
in f"vot -of increasin-gly radical
propaganda
on
it does by cattying
'So-vi"tt,
workers' control of industry'
irr*i,ior{ .lJg"i, (for
of the big- landed propseizure
the
for peasrnt .oi-rrnirt"", for
arming the proletariat'
and
bourge'
the
disarming
fot
..ri.l,
uPon which all branches
ut..),
'2,
p
aganda, including parliamentary
.f ih""r,
action includes: a
thit
rrctivity,
^"t a combination of
onstrations;
combinat

att

strikes and armed demonstratio
conjointly with arme
,bourgeoisie. The la
{orm, must be cond
supposes

a plan of

camPaign,

unbound.d devotion and hetois

An

absolutely essential condition

is the organization of the broad
bu-ih.i.-r..u form, embrace and set into action the larg-est.pos]i'Uf"'"r-U"* oi ,oil"., (Councils of lTorkers' Deputies' Soldiets'

, ."a m,.".ified
and the navy.

E;;tif;)

revolutionary work

gz

in the army

iine.
fr
eration of
bourgeois "
Party

isolation

When the revolutionary tide is not rising, the Communist
Parties must advance partial slogans and demands that correspond to the every-day needs of the toilers, and combine them
with the fundamental tasks of the Communist International. The
Communist Parties rnust not, however, at such a time, advance
transitional slogans

tions (for

example
vance such slogans

to transform them
talist system of organization. Partial demands and slogans generally form an essential part of correct tacticsl but certain transitional slogans go inseparably with a revolutionary situation. Repudiation of pattial demands and transitional slogans "on principle," however, is incompatible with the tactical principle of
Ccmmunism, for in effect, such repudiation condemns the Party
to inaction and isolates it frorr, the masses. (Jnitetl front tactics
also occupy an important place in the tactics of the Cornmunist
Parties throughout the whole pre-retolutionary period as a means
towards achieving success

in

the struggle against capital, towards

the class mobilization of the masses and the exposure and isolation
of the reformist ieaders.
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struggle against imperialism and the war danger, and systematic
preparation for the fight against imperialist iar.

workers over to the side of the Party.
is to sPlit the rade unions,

unity nationallY and interstruggle, and render

ol the

of Labor

slogans

everY

Red InternationaL

Unions.

in the following main

spheres:
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B5

fulfillment, by all members, of the decisions passed by the
ing bodies of the Communist International.

lJnlike the

lead-

Social-Democracic, Second International, each sec-

which submits to the discipline of "its own," national
bourgeoisie and of its own "fatherland," the sections of the

tions

of

Communist International submit to only one discipline, viz.,
international ptoletarian discipline, which guarantees victory in
the struggle of the world's workers for world proletarian dictatorship. lJnlike the Second International, which splits the trade
unions, fights against colonial peoples, and practices unity with
the bourgeoisie, the Communist International is an organization
that guards proletarian unity in all countries and the unity of
the toilers of all races and all peoples in their struggle against
the yoke of imperialism.
Despite the bloody terror of the bourgeoisie, tlle Commun;.sts
fight with courage and devotion on all sectors of the international
class front, in the firm conviction that the victory of the proletariat is inevitable and cannot be averted.

"The Communists disdain to conceal their views and aims.
They openly declare that their aims can be attained only b,v the
forcible overthrow of all the existing social conditions. Let the

ruling

class tremble at a Communist reyolution. The proletarians
have nothing to lose but their chains. They have a world to win.
"Workers of all countries, unite!"
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the nucleus in the place of employment (factory, workshop,
mine, ofice, store, farm etc.) which unites all the Party members
employed in the given enterprise,
Constitution and Rules of the Communist
International
I. NAME AND

1.

5. The Communist International and its Sections are built
up on the basis of democratic centralism, the fundamental principles of which are: (a) election of all the leading committees of
the Party, subordinate and superior (by general meetings of

OBJECTS

The Communist International-the International lTorkers'

Association-is a union

of

Communist Parties

it
ganii,.e,
.'nd the
Commu
tries;

in various

counor-

riat
the
the

soclety.

2.

Each

of the

vatious Parties afiliated

to the Communist

Internationa

fname

In

of

Party

in that

country.

dues.

4. The

cipline and prompt execution of the decisions of the Communist
International, of its leading committees and of the leading Party
centres.

Party questions may be discussed by the members of the Party
and by Paty organizations until such time as a decision is taken
upon them by the competent Party committees. After a decision
has been taken by the Congress of the Communist International,
by the Congress of the iespective Sections, or by leading committees of the Comintern, and of its various Sections, these decisions must be unreservedly carried out even if a Section of the
Party membership or of the local Party orgatrizations are in disagreement

c

any give
afiliated to
Se<tion

Party members, conferences, congresses and international congresses) ; (b) periodical reports by leading Patty committees to
their constituentsl (c) decisions of superior Patty committees
to be obligatory fot subordinate committees, strict Party dis-

basic

unit of the Communist Patty organization
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is

with it.

In cases where a Party exists illegally, the superior Patty ccmmittees may appoint the subordinate cqmmittees and coopt members on their own committees, subject to subsequent endorse.
ment by the competent superior Party committees.
6. In all non-Patty workers' and peasants' mass orgefiize'
tions and in their leading committees (trade unions, co-oPerati\'€
societies, sport organizations, ex-service men's organizations, and
at their congresses and confetences) and also on municipal bodies
and in parliament, even if there are only two Party members
in such organizations and bodies, Communist fractions musc be
fotmed for the purpose of strengthening the Party's infuence
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and for carrytng out its policy in these organizations and bodies.

7. The Communist fractions are subordinated
petent Parry bodies.

to the com-

NorB: l. Communist ftactions in international otganizations (Red International of Labor (Jnions, International
Class War Prisoners' Aid Society, International Red Aid
Societyr etc.) , are subotdinate to the Executive Committee
of the Communist International.

2. The organizational structure of the Communist fractions and the manner in which their work is guided are determined by special instructions from the Executive Committee of the Communist Intetnational and from the Central Committees of the given Sections of the Comintern.

Delegates to the Congress must have
perative mandate can be recognized.

a free mandate; no im-

9. Special Congresses of the Communist Intetnational shall
be conr,"ned on the demand of Parties which, at the preceding
\7orld Congress had an aggregate of not less than one-half of
the decisive votes.
10. The !7orld

Congress elects the Executive Committee
(E.C.C.I.) , and the Intetna.
tional Control Commission (I.C.C.).

of the Communist International
11. The

headquarters

of the Executive Committee is

decided

on by the World Congress.
III. THE EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE OF

THE COMMUNIST

INTERNATIONAL AND ITS SUBSIDIARY BODIES
II.

THE \?ORLD CONGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

8.

The supreme body of the Communist International is

!7orld

Congress

of

the

of all Parties

(Sections) and
the Communist International.

representatives

organizations afiliated to
The rJTorld Congtess discusses and decides the program, tac'
tical and organizational questions connected with the activities

of the

Communist International and

of its

various Sections.

Power to alter the progtam and rules of the Communist International lies exclusively with the \7orld Congress of the Com'
munist International.

The !7orld Congress shall be convened once every two years.
The date of the Congress and the numbet of representatives ftom
the various Sections to the Congress to be determined by the Ex'
ecutive Committee of the Communist International.
The number of decisive votes to be allocated to each Section
at the ITotld Congress shall be determined by a special decision
of the Congress itself, in accordance with the membership of the
given Party and the political imPortance of the given countty.
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12. The treading body of the Communist International in the
period between Congresses is the Executive Committee, which
gives instructions to all the Sections of the Communist Interna.
tional and controls their activity.
The E.C.C.I. publishes the Central Organ of the Communist
International, in not less than four languages.

13. The decisions of the E.C.C.I. ate obligatory for all the
of the Communist International and must be promptly
carried out. The Sections have the right to appeal against deci'
sions of the E.C.C.I. to the World Congress, but must continue
to carry out such decisions pending the decision of the tWorld
Sections

Congress.

L4. The Central Committees of the various Sections of the
Communist International are responsible to their respective Party

to the E.C.C.I. The latter has the right to
annul or arnend decisions of Patty Congresses and of Central
Committees of Parties And also to make decisions which are
obligatory for them. (Cf. Par. 13.)
Congresses and
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lr. The E.C.C.I. has the right to erpel from the Communist
International, entire Sections, grouPs and individual rnembers
who violate the program and rules of the Communist Interna'
tional or the decisions of the \fforld Congress and of the E.C.C.I.
Persons and bodies expelled have the righc to appeal to the
!7orld

Congress.

16. The programs of the various Sections of the Communist International must be endorsed by the E.C.C.I, In the
event of the E.C.C.I. refusing to endorse a Program, the Sec-

tion concerned has the right to appeal to the \7orld

Congress

of the Communist International.
17. The leading organs of the press of the various Sections
of the Communist International must publish all the decisions
and oficial documents of the E.C.C.I. These decisions must, as
far as possible, be published also in the other organs of the
Party

press.

18. The E.C.C.I. has the tight to accePt afiliation to the
Communist International of organizations and Parties symto Communism, such organizations to have a consultative

::::;j"

19. The E.C.C.I. elects a Presidium responsible to

the

E.C.C.I., which acts as the permanent body carrying out all the
business

of the E.C.C.I. in the interval

between the meetings

of the latter.

20. The E.C.C.I. and its Presidium

have the tight

to

estab'

lish permanent bureaus (W'estern European,- South American,
Eastein and other Bureaus of the E.C.C.I.) , for the purpose of
establishing closer contact with the vatious Sections of the Communist International and in ordet to be better able to guide their
work.

Nors: The

scope

of the activities of the Permanent

of the E.C.C.I. shall be determined by the E.C.C.I.
or by its Presidium. The Sections of the Communist In-

bureaus
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ternational which come within the scope of activities of the
permanent bureaus of the E.C.C.I. must be informed of
the powers conferred on these bureaus.
21. The Sections must carry out the instructions of the per-

manent bureaus of the E.C.C.I. Sections may appeal against
the instructions of the permanent bureaus to the E.C.C.L or to
its Presidium, but must continue to carry out such instructions
pending the decision of the E.C.C.I. or of its Presidium.

22. The E.C.C.I. and its Presidium have the ,ight to u".rd
their representatives to the various Sections of the Communist
Incernational. Such representatives receive their instructions
from the E.C.C.I. or from its Presidium, and are tesponsible to
them for their activities. Representatives

right to participate in meetings

of

of

the E.C.C.I. have the

the cent.al Paty bodies

as

well as of the local organizations of the Seccions to which they
are sent. Representatives of the E.C.C.I. must carty out their
commission in close contact with the Central Committee of the
Section to which they are sent. They may, however, speak in
opposition to the Central Committee of the given Section, at Congresses and Conferences of that Section, if the line of the Central Committee in question diverges from the instrucciong of the
E.C.C.I. Representatives of the E.C.C.I. are especially obliged
to supervise the carrying out of the decisions of the \7orld Congresses and of the Executive Committee of the Communist International.

The E.C.C.L and its Presidium also have the right to send
instructors to the various Sections of the Communist Interna'
tional. The powers and duties of insttuctors are determined by
the E.C.C.I., to whorn the instructors are resPonsible in theit
work.

23.

Meetings of the E.C.C.I. must take place not less than
of not less than one-

24.

Meetings

once every six months. A quorum consists
half of the membership of the E.C.C.I.

of

the Presidium
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of the E.C.C.I.

must take

place not less than once a'fortnight.
less than one-half of the rnembetship

A

quorum consists

of the

of

The headquarters of the I.C.C. are fxed by the I.C.C., in
with the E.C.C.I.

not

Presidium.

agreement

2r. The Presidium

elects the Political Secretariat, which is
to take decisions, and which also prepares questions
for the meetings of the E.C.C.L and of its Presidium, and acts

v'

empowered

as their executant body.

26. The Presidium appoints the editorial committees of the
periodical'and other publications of the Communist International.
27. The Presidium of the E.C.C.I. sets up a Department fot
Work among \7omen Toilers, permanent committees for guid'
ing the work of definite groups of Sections of the Communist
International (National Secretariats) and other departmenrs for

its work.
IV.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONTROL COMMISSION

28. The International Control Commission investigates matters concerning the unity of the Sections affiliated to the Communist International and also matters connected with the Comrerunist conduct

of individual

members

of the various Sections.

For this purpose the I.C.C.

a) Examines complaints against the actions of Central Committees of Communist Patties lodged by Party members who have
been subjected to disciplinary measures for political differencesl
b)

Examines such analogous matters concerning members
bodies of Communist Parties and of individual Party
members as its deems necessary, or which are submitted to it by
the deciding bodies of the E.C.C.I.;

of central

c)

Audits the accounts

of the

Cornmunist International.

The International Control Commission must not intetvene in
the political dif,erences or in organizational administrative conIlicts in the Communist Parties.
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29, The Central Committees of Sections afiliated to the
Communist International and the Central Committees of afiliated sympathizing organizations must send

to the E.C.C.I. the

Minutes of their meetings and reports of their work.

30.

Resignation from oftce by individual members or groups
of Central Committees of the various Sections are
regarded as disruptive of the Communist movement. Leading
posts in the Party do not belong to the occupant of that post, but
to the Communist International as a whole. Elected members oi
the Central leading bodies o{ the various Sections may resign
before their time of ofice expires only with the consent of the
E.C.C.I: Resigrrations accepted by Central Committees cf Sections without the consent of the E.C.C.I. are invalid.

of

members

31, The Sections afiliated to the Communist Internationatr
must maintain close organizational and informational contact
with each other, arrange for mutual representation at each other's
conferences and congresses, and with the consent of the E.C.C.I.,
exchange leading comrades. This applies particularly to the Sections in in:rperialist countries and their colonies, and to the Sections in countries adjacent to each other.

)2. Two or

of the Communist fnternationatr
in the Scandinavian countries and in

more Sections

rvhich (like the Sections

the Balkans) are politically connected with each other by common conditions of struggle, may, with the consent of the E.C.CJ.,
form federations for the purpose of co-ordinating their activities,
such federations to work under the guidance and conttol of the
E.C.C.I.

33. The

Sections

of the Comintern must regularly pay affili95

ation dues to the E.C'C.I.; the amount
termined by the E.C.C.I.

of

such dues

to be

)4. Congresses of the vatious Sections, ordinary-and
.m b" .o.u""rred only with the consent of the E'C'C'I'

de'

special'
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